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Home, Sweet Homo.
London Tid-Bits recently offered n

prize for the best definition of "home.''
Five thousand answers were seat in.

Here are some of the best:
The golden setting in which the

brightest jewel is "mother."
A world of strife shut out, a world oi

love shut in.
An arbor which shades when the sunshineof prosperity becomes too dazzling;

a harbor where the human baik finds
shelter in the time of adversity.
Home is the biossom of which heaven

is the fruit.
Home is a person's estate obtained

WllUUUl lUJUSllCC, Jtcpi niuuut uiovju.vvude;a place where time is spent withoutrepentance, and which is ruled by
justice, mercy and love.
A hive in which, like the industrious

bee, youth garners the sweets and memoriesof life for age to meditate and feed
upon.
The best place for a married man afterbusiness hours.
Home is the cosiest, kindliest, sweetestplace in all the world, the scene of

our purest earthly joys and deepest sorrows.
The only spot on earth where the

faults and tailings of fallen humanity arc

hidden under the mautle of charity.
The place where the great are sometimessmall, and the small often great.
The father's kingdom, tlie children's

paradise, the mother's world.
The jewel casket containing most

precious of all jewels.domestic uappi-
ness.

Where you are treated best and you
grumble most.
The center of our affections, around

which our heart's best wishes twine.
A popular but paradoxical institution,

in which woman works in the absence of
man and man rests in the presence of
woman.
A working model of heaven, with real

anyels in the forms of mothers and wives.

Big Loaves of Bread.
The largest loaves of bread baked in

' the world are those of France and Italy.
The "pipe"' bread of Italy is baked in
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France the loaves are made in the shape
of very long rolls four and five feet in

length and in many cases even six
feet.
The bread of Paris is distributed almostexclusively by women, who go to

the various bake houses at half-past live
a. m., and spend about an hour brushing
ana polishing the loaves.

Alter the loaves are thoroughly cleaned
of dust end grit the porteuse de pain
proceeds on the round of her customers.
Those who live in apartments or flats
find their loaves leaning against the
door. Restaurateurs and those having
street entrances to their premises find
their supply of the staff of life proppea
up against the front door. The wages
earned by these bread carriers vary from
a couple of shillings to half a crown a

day, or from fifty to sixty-three and onehalfcents of United States money, and
their day's work is completed by ten or

eleven o'clock in the morning..New
York Herald

For Moulting Ben*.

ilany people have learned by experience
that Sheridan's Condition Powder given
once daily in food will supply the needed

material to strengthen ani invigorate sick

chickens or moulting hens and get the

young pullets to layiag earlier than anything
else on earth.

Mrs. Edwin Brown, East Greenwich, R.

I., says: "I could not do without Sheridan'sPowder when hens are moulting. I

use it when chickens are small, as they often

droop and die when young. To a pint of

clabbered milk I add a teaspoonful of the

Powder, mix well and let the chicks eat all

they will once a day; it does seem to be juit
what they need; they soon become vigor-
©US."

I. 8. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., will

send further particulars to any one free.

MyWifeWasmiserable all
the time with kidney
complaint tut began
Improving when she had
taken Hood's Farsapariliaone week, and after
taking three bottles waa
perfectly cured. I had

Mr*. Richardson. Heart Failure, Ca«
tarrh and Liver

Complaint. Could not sleep, bloated badly,
had pains In my back, ringing noises in my
ears. - Hood's SRreajiarilla gave immediate
benefit, sound sleep and good health." H. C.
Richardson, Slloam, x. y.

Hood's Pills cure Nausea, Sick Headacho,
Indigestion, Biliousness and all Liver troubles.

" Mothers9
Friend"

WAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY.
Colvtn, Lfv., Deo. 2,1880..My wife used

KOTHjslB'S FRIEND beforo her third
confinement, and says she would not bu
without it for hundreds of dollars.

DOCS MILLS.

Sent by exprest on receipt of price. 41.50 per bot
Ua. Book "To Mothers" mailed free. '*

BRADFIELO REQULATOR CO.,
en sals BY *ll oruoqi*tt. .ATLANTA, QK

DR. KI LMCR'S

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure.
Rheumatism,

Lumbairo, pain in jointsorback, brick dust ill
urine, frequent calls. Irritation, inllamation,
gravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired digestion, grout, biliious-headnche.
8WAOTP-KOOT cures kidney difficulties.
La,Grippe, urinary trouble, bright's disease.

Impure Blood,
Scrofula, malaria, gen'l weakness ordeb'iity.
Oaspnnt«e.UMOootantaof 0»« Bottle. Ifno.bew
filed. Druggists wlu refund to you the price ptid.
At DrosKtets, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size,
Jnrmlldi' OoldS to Hs*tth"free.Cosroltatlon ClSfc
Da. g'r.ifa. * Co. Buiobamtok, N. 7.

TOWER OF LONDON.
MOST INTERRS riXG BUILDING
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Palace, Fortress, Prison and Treasury.A.Building With a Bloody
Record.Executions Within

Its Sombre Walls.

The Tower of .London is tbe most interestingbuilding in Great Britain. No
other structure in the country has so

great an antiquity, or so many claims
upon the attention of all to wiiom the
history of the English race is dear. For
the history of England during eight
centuries is epitomized in this one building;which has witnessed the sorrows

and sufferings as well as the triumphs
and splendors of the most ertincnt men j
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kept court within its walls, qneens and
princes have languished in its dungeons,
or lost their lives upon its "green." It
has been a palacc, a mint and a prison,
and still is a fortress, an armory and a

treasure house.
The foundation of the Tower, as of so

many other great things, is attributed to
Julius Caesar. It seems more probable
that some structure stood upon its site in

Saxon times. The present building was

begun in the reign of William the Conqueror,who built the White Tower to

keep the Saxons in check. It was designedby his architect, Gundulf, who
was also Bishop of Rochester. The portioncalled Ccesar's Tower was built in
the reigns of the early Norman sover
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longer servicable for any occupation, the
Tower is older than the oldest
buildings in Europe; older than the
Kremlin in Moscow, than the old Tuileries,than the Louvre, than the Vatican,
than the Palace of the Doge at Venice.
It stands just below London Bridge on

the Middlesex or left bank of the Thames
near the Custom House. The halls,
chambers, and chapel in Ctesar's Tower
were used by the Xorman kings as a

residen:e, and here were kept the royal
jewels. The Tower was in charge of an
officer called the Constable of the Tower,
who in early times was a bishop or an

archbishop.
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The Tower consists of three parts; the
first comprises the outer walls and towerg,the gates, the river front, ramparts
and batteries; the second partis entered
by the gateway of the Bloody tower and
is the Tower proper; in this are the
Lieutenant's house, the Beauchamp
tower, the Churcii of St. Peter, the Salt
tower, the Wakefield tower, etc.; the
White tower, with its four gleaming tur»z»»pnni> at p«r»Vi its rhanel and its
chambers, constitutes the third part.
The original building was gradually

strengthened, and dungeons were added
to which prisoners of rauk and importancewere consigned. In the reign of
Edward III. the Tower attained its

present size. The first prisoner was

Ralph, surnamed Flaniburd, or the torch,
from his firey disposition. Bishop of Durhamand Lord Chancellor of England.
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SOUTH AISLE, ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL.
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His willingness, however, did not desert
him, for he made his knightly guards
drunk with some wine sent to him as a

present and escaped to France. Edward
III. and his Queen kept court in the
Tower, and the Kings of England from
Richard II. to James the Second started
from it in procession on coronation days.
Richard II. gave manv great festivals and
entertainments here, and here, a prisoner,
he resigned his crown. It was he who
first made the Tower a place of executionfor State offenders, and for many a

"»r Tower Hill streamed with the blood
of some of the greatest of the nation.
On passing over the ditch and through

the By ward tower the visitor has on his
right St. Thomas' tower, under which is
the Water gate leading to the river.
Through this gate.generally called
Traitors' gate.prisoners went out to be
conveyed by boat to Westminster for
trial, and, if condemned, by it they reenteredtheir prison. How many noble
men.aye, and gentle women, too.
have passed and repassed the Water
gate i
Tke inner ward has twelve towers, all

of which have been used as prisons. The
Bloody tower is, it is believed, the one

in which the two young princes were

murdered by order of Richard III. Sir
Robert Brackenbury was at that time
Constable, and when consulted by the
King on the subject of putting the young
princes out of the way, he ceclined to
assist him in any way. He was, therefore,superseded, and James Tyrrell appointedin his place. Tyrrell employed
two men to do the deed, one of whom
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was made a bailiff and pensioned, while
the widow of the other was also ^en!
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TCWER OF LONDON.-WHITE TOWER.

sioDcd. General pardons under the
royal hand and seal were granted them
for any crime, none being specified,
which they might have committed.
Their employer, Tyrrell, was made Governorof Guines, near C'alai3, and some

valuable stewardships in Wales were bestowedupon him. The bodies of the
princes were buried close by, but were

afterward removed to another spot, lor
in the reign of Charles IT. the bodies of
two children corresponding exactly to

those of the youni* princes were discoveredby some workmen at the font of
the staircase leading to the chapel of St.
John in the White Tower, at a distance
of seventy yards from the Bloody Tower,
the £C3ne of their murder. Charles had
the bodies removed to Westminster and
a mulberry tree planted on the spot
where the bodies were found.
Many illustrious prisoners were Kept

captives in the Beauchamp tower, oo the
walls of the principal chamber of which
are several inscriptions and designs
carved by its luckless inmates.

' The
learned, beautiful aud unfortunate Lady
Jane Grey was here kept a prisoner. Her
sister, Lady Catherine Grey, was also
committed to the tower for the crime of

marrying a young nobleman named Lord
Hertford. In this tower, too, the Earl
of Arundel was closely guarded until hi?
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death, and, except during the earlier
part of his long stay here, was not permittedeven to see his devoted wife.
The White tower is the central and

innermost portion of the Tower. It
formed a part of the royal palace, and
includes a basement, the Church of St.
John the Evangelist, a council chamber,
two ante-rooms, four turret? and a

promenade on the roof. In one of these
turrets Matilda the Fair is believed to

have been poisoned by order of King
T*'. .* oko Ko/1 voTuoor)
jonn, wuusc ancutiuu^ ouc ibiuov^.

This wicked act is said to havo confirmedthe barons in their desire to extortfurther concessions from the King.
In this tower were lodged Baliol, King
of Scots, William Wallace and David
Bruce. Several foreign princes were

also prisoners here.John, King of
France, captured at the battie of Poictiers,aud the Uulces of Bourbon and
Orleans, taken on the field of Agincourt.
One of the most charming and engagingof all the tenants of the Tower

was Sir Walter Raleigh, who for eight
vears -was kent in the White tower.
J L

though he also spent some time in the
Bloody tower. He was allowed considerableliberty, and received as visitors
the most distinguished scuolars, poets
and wits of the day.
Between the Bloody tower and the

Bell tower are the Lieutenant's lodgings
and the old council chamber where
Guido Fawkes was interrogated by King
James. This visit is commemorated by
a bust of the King and a long Latin
inscription over the fireplace.

In the ball of the Wakefield tower it
is believed that Henry VI. was murdered
by Richard, Duke of Gloucester. In a

vault beneath sixty or seventy Scotch
prisoners of the rebellion of 1743 were

kept, and one-half of the number died.
There are many other towers, the

names only of which we have space to

mention. These are the Martin tower, the
Salt tower, the Constable tower, the
Brick tower and the Bowyer to .ver. In
the last of these it is said that Clarence
was drowned in the butt of Malmesbury
wine. The tower is open on four days
of the week on payment of a small fee,
and on Mondays and Saturdays admission
is free. Visitors arc handed over in

parties of twelve to the care of a ''beefeater,"or yeoman of the guard, who
wears a coat embroidered with red and a

round velvet hat looped with colored
ribbons. The White tower is now an

armory and museum, and part of it is
called the horse armory.

Tn ipwpl room are kent the crown

and the crown jewels, and these and the
dungeons most excite the visitor's interest.The regalia, or crown jewels, are

kept in an immense circular glass case

and are guarded by strong iron bars.
Tiers of gold ornaments and cups rise
one above another aud at the top is the
crown.

Nowadays the Constable Lieutenant
of the Tower is a military officer of high
rank and receives a salary of a trifle over

$15,01)0 per annum. The first Duke ot
Wellington and the late Lord Napier of
Ma^dala held the office, which is at

present tilled by Lieutenant-General LorJ
Chelmsfoid. The Major is also a Lieutenant-General,and besides these the
stalf comprises <t chaplain, a medical
officer and a keeper of Regalia..^au
Francisco Chronicle.

General Grant's mother, father and
maiden sister are buried in a Cincinnati
cemetery, their last resting place marked
by a modern granite monument designe 1

by General Grant himself.
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A Notable Hammer.
The design for that rauch-talked-of

hammer with which Mrs. Potter Palmer
is to drive the last nail in the Woman's
building has been fixed upon, says the

Chicago Tribune. To determine what
the hammer should be like has been the
work of many months by the women of
Nebraska, but they have succeeded at

last, and the precious implement is being
executed by an Omaha jeweler.
No hammer of the like of this one has

ever pounded a nail. The handle will
be composed of light and dark woods
alternating and encircled by a broad
band of gold, on which will be engraved:
"From the Women of Nebraska."
The head of the hammer will be of solid
silver. On the face of the head will be
the seal of Nebraska in gold relief.
Draping the hammer and handle will be
the flag of the Union wrought in gold.
For each State in the Union there will
be a diamond star, and the flagstaff will
be of pearl, surmounted by a golden
prwIP.

jf';
The idea of the hammer originated

.ifter the women of Mantana had proposeda design for the last nail. Ttys
last nail is to be manufactured of gold,
silver and copper, the most prominent
native minerals of tbe State. Toe neaa

of the nail will consist of a representationof the seal of the State. This sea?
happens to contain mountains, rivers
and valleys, as well as the sky. To

properly represent these features
diamonds and sapphires will be used.
Mrs. Elizi J. Rickards is the originator
of the nail idea.

After the nail stcry had been circulatedthe Nebraska women took up the
hammer idea. Last come the women of
Colorado. They did not want to fail
in doing something on the line of
finishing the Woman's building, so they
will present the cas'cet in which the
hammer and nail are to be kept. Th's
casket will be a miniature model, in

: . 'Pnohlrt mineral
precious uciau, u> uv *

palace.
Chcvrette Gloves.

Chevrette gloves are in every way the

gloves of the present raomeot. Tney
are thin and cool, yet always retain their

shape, and are made in all the delicate
shades of color that match or harmonizj
with the dresses of the day.

Our readers will be interested in seeing
a little group of goats and kids lrom
whose skin cbevrettc- gloves are made.
The largest of the animals in the skeic.i
is about the age when the kid is of the
most profitable size and in the best conditionfor being cut up for this purpose.
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In the second sketch will lie seen the

four processes through which the 8'.. ins
pass in the mauufncture of suede gloves.

First comes the hair-covered hide;
then the bleached skiu; next the stained
skin, and finally the cutting of the glove
shapes which make them rjady lor sewing..NewYork World.

Oriirin of the Word "iloney."
In tracing out the origin or deriviation

of the word "money" you find it is .roiri

the Roman word "Moiieto," because tue

first regular coins of the Romans were

"struck"' iu the ternpic of Juuu Monuta.
The word "coin" is, no doubt, from the
Latin "cuneus." meaning :i die or stamp.
Many coins are so called from their originalweight, as the English "pound,"
the French "Jivre." and the Italic,
"lira."

Thc-rc arc two h mured aud seventy
leligions iu tue L:uiled K.u:*uoui.
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Babbit-Killln? "Industry."
In New South Wales the Government1

expended over $4,000,000 from 18S3 to
1890 endeavoring to exterminate them.
Besides that a greater sum has been expendedin private moneys. In one year
zs.zaUjUUU skins naa royalty paiu upuu
them. Now, there is another side to
this question of extermination, and that
is the rabbit killer's and the rabbit skin
dealer's interests. The rabbit killer gets
two cents a bend royalty from the Governmentfor destroying the animal. He
then sella the 8'-.;n at from four to six
cents. On the meat at the canning fac-
tories, he averages from two to lour
cents. It is a nice easy way of making
money. The skins are baie-pres9ed ar.d
exported to London. In that city there
is a general auction sale of skins every
six weeks. The sales average from fifteenhundred to two thousand bales, and
the average to a bale is two hundred
ekins. Pasteur endeavored to exterminatethe rabbits by innoculation with
chicken cholera. It is well known to
those behind the scenes that he did not

pet a fair trial, and, in fact, was so hinderedand hampered that he withdrew
his agents from further experiment. The
question has come up before the Governmentagain, and a bill is nnw beforethe Sydney Legislature asking foi a

vote to build a brick wall eutirely
around the agricultural boundary of the
colony of New South Wales. Rabbits
will not burrow lower than two and a

half feet, and it is proposed to sink the
wall to that depth. The wall being once

built, a general extermination of the rabbit?within the laclosure will be commencedand carried through. The other
colonies will watch the experiment with

great interest, and if it succeeds will
probably all follow suit. Such a course
would confiue the rabbits to the great
Australian bush, in whose sandy deserts
they would soon die out. What use is
made of all these rabbit skin9? Why,
the hat on your head is made of them.
The hair is plucked of! the pelt by
hand. A fortune awaits the man who
cnn invent a machine to do it. A fine
blue fur is then left on the pelt. The

-1"* tho ftir H fT
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delicate machinery so fine that when the
last paring is cut off the fur sometimes
hangs in one filmy section. This is
worked up into lelt. Ordinary hats are

made from rabbit skin. A better class
is made from a kind of water rat trapped
in Buenos Ayres, and then come beaver
and musquash, obtained in the United
States and Canada..Boston Transcript.

JOHNSON'S
Anodyne Liniment.
I. 4- ..*/ flTLliv
"Nukean' 'tn
jr. ORIGINATED IN 1810. -cThins or. zti almost a cshtusi.
Errry traveler,'Krery farallr should keep it at hand.

for the common Ills of life liable to occur to any one

It 1( Soothlnfr. HeaJlnsr and Penetrating. Once uaed alway*wanted. Sold erervwherp. Price SSo . ulr. $2. Full
. particuIjub free. 1. 8. JOHMBOK JC OQ-. Bono*. Mam.

"German
Svrnn"
Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,

N. C., was taken with Pneumonia.
His brother had just died from it.
When he found his doctor could not
rally him he took one bottle of GermanSyrup ancf came out sound and
well. Mr. S. B. Gardiner, Clerk
with Druggist J. E. Barr, Aurora,
Texas, prevented a bad attack of
pneumonia by taking German Syrup
in time. He was in the business
and knew the danger. He used the
great remedy.Boschee's German
Syrup.for lung diseases. ®

n a nufiv'o
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PILLS,

The Great Liver & Stomach
Remedy

For the Care of all Disorder* of the Stomach,Liver, Bowel*, Kidney*, Bladder,
Nervous Diseant**,Headache, Constipation,
Costiveuess, ludlgrentlou, Dyspepaia, Biliouaneaa,Fever. Inflammation of the Bowels,Plica and all Derungenienm of the InternalViscera. Purely Vegetable, conIno Muwnrr. Hinprals arDeleterl-
OUM Drug*.
Price £5c. par box. Sold by all Druggists.

DYSPEPSIA.
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS are a cure for this complaint.Tbey restore strength to the stomach and

enable it to perform It* functions. The symptoms of
Dyspepsia disappear, and with thorn the liability of
the system to contract diseases. Take the medicine
according to the directions and observe what we say

"False and True " respecting diet.
IT* Observe the following symptoms resulting

from diseases of the digestive organs: Constipation,
lmvar-1 piles, fullness of blood In the head, acidity
of the stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust of food,
fullness or weight of the stomach, sour eructations,
sinking' or fluttering of the heart, choking or
suffocating sensation when In a lying posture, dimnessof vision, dots or webs before the sight, fever
and dull pain in the bead, deficiency of perspiration,
yellowness of the skin and eyes, pain In the side,
chest, limbs and sudden flashes of beat, burning in
the fleah.
A few doles of RADWAY'S PILLS will free ths

lystem of all the above-named disorders.
Send a letter stamp to DR. RADWAY & CO., No. S3

Warren Street, New York, for " False and True."

Unlike the Dutch Process
.AHlroHno
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Other Chemicals
tpspy.' are used in the

preparation of

0WC w. BAKER & CO.'S

I llpreaifastCocoawfl which is absolutely
rail I l frV-VI pure and soluble.

Mfjf i IMfoil Itbnsmorethanthrecttmes
Bad X'tlfl fctrenvth of Cocoa mixed

with Htarcb, Arrowroot or

**«sS3S15*'Sugar, and is far more economical,costing less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
171UUOAC.f

Sold by Grocers ereryirhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mais.
RiPANR TABUk.ES rpjruUtuJ

J tor ftoinach uVer <uid boweU.S
J purify the Dlood. ar» safe and el' I

: y^Ci^OSmm rectus, the b;>rr <f*rerai t&milyJ
2 / medicine mown for riiljoumeoi.a

.try Consnannon t>y*repsla. Koulo
Breath Headache. Heartburn. Loss*

0 WflWf ot Appetite Monta. Depression.#
0VV Painful Digestion. Pimples. Sallow4

Complexion flrod Keeling ana''

S every symptom or disease rwultln« from impure*
blood o*i a failure tv» the stomach, llrer or Intestines'

Jtc perform their prowi functions t'srsona clveu to?
Jovcr-eatlnprare benefited by talcingaTABULE after!
loachmoai Price, oy tnall ijfrom(2 1 bottle 16c aa «

JdreneTHERlPANSCHESflCAl CO.JOSpruoeHt-N. V X
J. KirniTV Mpnul nrodU 2

# Affcnt* »» UMVV.., FRAZERS

BEST IN THE WORLD.
]ta wearlDK quaUtlea ar« unsurpassed, actually

outlasting three boxes of any other braml. Nut
effected by beau jy (JET THE GENUINE.

>'0R SALE BYDEALKK3 UKNEKALLY.

PATENTS 8-.aisrsra
«
" 4U>page Dock tree.

Tlie Do}? Market of l'aris.

Among the queer institutions of Paris,
of whose existence the ordinary Americanvisitor with all his zeal for explorationhas no notion is the Dog Market,
which is held ever} .Sunday in a corner
of the Marche aux Chevaux. It is a duly
authorized market that brings into the
exchequer of the city an annual sum

equivalent to $500. This, says a correspondent,proves that a great deal of
business is done by the sale of dogs in
the course of the year. A tax of fifteen
centimes is levied upon the head of each
animal that is brought to market. The
number of entries averages 14,000 annually,but the exhibition is said to have
injuriously affected the dog business, for
there was a marked decrease last year.
The market is also said to have suffered
from the competition of those who sell
dogs in the streets and take la-ge
families of them every Sunday into the
Champs-Elysees and the Bois de Boulogneunder the pretext that they need
air and exercise, but really in hope of
negotiating their sale..New York Tribune.

Veranda Konsip.
Mrs. A."Thai neglected cold of Mrs. C.'s is

telling oa her. She coughs morning, noon and
night, has fever and night sweats. She can't
last long at this rate."
Mrs. b."It she would leave of tlrmc m'serahienp"itex and take Dr. Hox3ie's Certain

Croup Cure her cough would soon disappear.
If I were in her place I would ask my druggist
to get it of any wholesale drug house."

There are 525,000 Congregationalists
in the Uuitea States.

Have you Rheumatism? Atkinson's Grout
and Rheumatic Remedy will surely cure it.
For sale by all lirst-class druggists.

J. C. Simpson, Marquess, \V. Va, says:
"Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very bad
case of catarrh." Druggists sell it, 75c.
Man's system is like a town, it must be well

drained and nothing is so efficient as Beccham'sPills. For sale ny all druggists.

ALL THE SAS
SPRAINS. |ri?V$< ,

Mt. Pleasant, Texas, U^vS^X
June 20,1888.

Suffered 8 months with
Btrain of back; could not
walk straight; used two ^
bottles of MnJ

St. Jacobs Oli9 TOW HB
was cured. No nain in Se'Ae K9
18 months. iL5l)jA j

M. J. WALLACE.E&BlTJ
A PROMPT AND P

I the hand*. Injure the Iron, and burn off.
The Riling Sun Steve Polish Is Brilliant, Odorleas.Durante and the consumer pays lor so tin

or glas* package with every purchase,

ton TALK POLITICS ?wmic
Cannot fall to Interest you. Send 10e. for copy to
D. S». REYNOLDS. 317 W. 29th St., New York.
OT LOW RATES FORCAMPAIGS CLVBS.

i nENSIONw."?.^"""'^
iDmaM<utn<: Claims.

fL«?6^Tn^^^l^ximlner"D"s.*Pen8lon Burea.a
3 yra in laot war, 15 aJJudlcatiug cluiuia, atty since.

Home J^Pat'd by A. 0. HULBERT, 85o t

jg; "/^V^r.

'ilpi
termi which render most Doctor Hooks »o ralncl

! Intended to be ol Service lu the Family.
S Part I contain* information on General Dlw
Anatomy and Functions.covering Erysipelas, Bar!
Prickly Heat, Measles, Small Pox, Chicken Pox, Wi
and Cure. Fifty pages on the liKAIN

t
fc

I Fit*. Dizziness, Delirium Tremens, Epilepsy, Faint,
T .1 _l_ m . Af Cnlnnl 'A Tivbl.iW St. VI
P ^eurniKiu, i/iscu«vs m oj/mrn ., .

J . Inflammation, Cataract,
'pages on the KA It.Deaf- __ _ ^ _

z Noises In.to Extract Foreign i HD lH
7 the NOhiE Bleeding, Ca- |e BP %M tl
4 Fifteen pages ou tlio 1'AC Hi HB
TEfcT ft . Cracked Lips, as/HM W

J Gum Roll.dtc. Eighteen pages »

2 I*I PL.Bronchitis, Dlpbtho-
Slumps, Ulcerated Sore I PROFUSELY

*oo 1,1) MiS.Consumption.
Spitting Dlood, Stitch In Side, &c. Twelve pagei

J of, &c. Forty-four pages on ABDOMINAL <

0 Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Dyspepsia, Heartburn, (Jail
1 tho very Important (Irlnnry mid Genital Orft
rto? of Dladder. Ac. Fifty pages on Oisense
Debility, Fevers of all kinds. Malaria, Gout, Rheum

Fart II relates to Pi«en«e* of Wouieu.Met
Part 111 Is devoted to Chililrca and Tbel

isJoroiatlon mothers constantly need. This part a

Part IV covers Accident** .

: Household Surgery, Polsousaud
Part V.(,'rnrrnl llv- SkHll

and Uulde to l^us. Healthy Life.
dorm Annneietlj valuable v«n V.w W»<
all topics relating to Health IOU iaay Ite<

, Part VII.For the pei-unal .~
' ' ". -*"4 w"'- »'«« Mowlv M nrrirvl

relation* oi MUU inn » uv. .

Part VIII.Cookery auil Duiiitiew for (be
Hart IX.liulicatiiiii* nl l»i«cn*p by Appi

? Part X.Medicine*.Their Preparation and 1

{ PaKT XJ.Uotuuical .Medical Practical li

O'er fiOO I.INE8 OF INDEX to guldo
J ranged alplial>«itlca!Iy. A most valuable worlc, w|
t uu receipt of GO cent* In rash or 1c. and 2c. postaj

j BOOK PUB. HOU
\
IT IS A DUTY you owe j our- 111
elf and family to zet tlic beat U|
value for your inouey. Ktono- 1Mb
mizo in your footwear by par- 5
chnMintf \V. L. Doutln* Shoes,
which represent the beat gfa
value for price* n«kod, as %iLT c?
thousauds will temify. ^jk
tF-TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

THE BES1
A cenuine

smooth ln.slue

ai QA nnd S
El v easy an

C&=v> yi«rt rfKOfe. H l«no Imported/M -^1 ^f $3.3»,.?
\f\ I p<*3y to walk I

\L J«l $2-^.u
1 BOYS

*"~ 'y'' ftble chrvs soli

^ D11

ASK FM W. L. DOUGLAS' SMES. Im.
If not for aale In your «lace acnd dire

wanted. Poatage free. Will give exclual'
chanta where I liave no ageota. Write for

......*.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results whe»
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and ads- V
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys

I Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sy»Item effectually, disnels colds, head*
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tbo
only remedy of its kind ever pro*
duced, pleasing to the taste and a*
ceptable to the stomnch, prompt izfr
its action and truly beneficial in itr
effects, prepared only from the most,
healthy and agreeable substances,
many excellent qualities commend v
to all and have made it the modt
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Fig3 is for sale in 50e

and $1 bottles by all leading druggist*,Any reliable druggist wly>
may not have it on hand will procureit promptly for Any one who
wisnes 10 iry iu uo not accept aaj
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CI

SAH FRANOSCO, CAL. ,
' s

LOUISVILLE. KY. AfW tORK, H.t.

ME, ALWAYS.
7 ;-:,'VVvW

r/>^l| BRUISES.
PrrrsBUBa, Pa..

202WylieA"ve., Jan.29,'87
{J One ofmy workmen fell «.;

_ from a ladder, he sprained
|3 I and bruised his arm very

H HsBMHH badly. He us*d

1 I! isPH st- ja°°bs °|!
1 W $ilBand was curec* ^0Qr
I I Hlfl davs.

"

FRANZ X. G0EL2

ERMANENT CURE. ' |
j$,Mp:sw |" BES7 GOODS ATLOWES1 PRICES."

Celebrated^AGLAN Bicvc!es
All pan* and repairing. Athletic and Bicycle VMforms,Tennis, Baseball and Foot Ball Clothlagaa*
Supplies, Cape, Belts, Shoes, Bath Robe* and Sweaters.Photographic Supplies and Printing. KattaaM;furnished. Fifteen years' experf^ce.
FREDERICK W. JAN.SISEN COMPAITT,.

^111 DrAndwnv. N. Y« OlDv
U Manufacturers, Importers, Exporter*. OII< ,

X Y K U.35

GARFIELD ISAS 1
M ofbad ciUlng;car«ti Sick IIrtdMh«|
Kutnrri) omplexion ;cnrf«ConatIpalto».

K.0.1 for 1'IM la »'.# «Mt tWi bunt, Srw tot 09.

a II ilTil'!iBBW
JConaamptlrea ua Dtopit

who nave weak lungs or Attn- BP
jaa. snonid use Pleo s Cure tor
Consumption. it has cared HE'1 j
thousands. it has not injur Hi
ed odo. it is Dot bad to take,
Itla the best cough syrup. J®
Sold everywhere. 85c. Bgg
u

SAFE, DURABLE FENCE; - ONLY 980 PER MILE.

.'.LAND OWNERS"^.Asrentss;SlLzCash
The beet local and traveling agents wanted every(
where. Write at onoe for circulars anf iholoe territory;addressA. O. Hulbert, Patet ee. care of

Factory Catalogue with200engraved desires and
prices, seat free to any who wast fancy Iron and
wire work or city, cemetery and farm fences eta.

CTOR'S BILLS!]
SAVE HEALTH! :

n» k-nowlnff how t* take careo.* yourdear obm when «
first attacked by dlcease. THE TI.UK TO»
CHECK ILLNESS 18 IN ITS INCII'IEN-J
CYi but how many persons know what to do to
such ac«M>. Not one in a thousand. Do you 7 U 7

not, you need a physician to tell you; and you don't (
generally have a doctor at hand In the middle of the L
ulgbc, or at a moment's notice, and In any event his
bcrviccR ore expensive. A Book containing the In-
formation you want can be at band, however, and £
If you aro wise will be at band. Such a book
_____ we offer you for only
g%01 _ and Ifyou are prudent
hlJC. you will send for It by QllC- J
. 77, return mall. Its title « 7^ 7\
Postpaid, Is "EVERY MAN Postpaid. «.

HIS 0»VN DOC.'
TOR." It Is the labor of J. HAMILTON AYEKS, £
A. M., M.*D., and Is the result of a life spent In flgbt- J!
lng disease In every form. It Is written In plain *
every-day English, and Is free from the technical
eu to the generality of readers. Tills Book la £
d Is so worded as to be readily understood by all. Z
:ases and consists of 80 pa^os on the SKIN, Its 2
)er'8 Itch, Tetter, Scalp Diseases, Ringworm, Hashes,
irts, Corns, Ac., &c. Showing how to Prevent, Arrest
EltVES.COveriug Apopicayr, jrauce, vouioww, ^

lug, Headaches, Hiccough, Hypochondria, Inutility, J
itui's Dance, Palsy, 4c. Nineteen pages on the EYE

Squinting, Stye, Ac. Ten
k aera, Earache, Running ct,

1 H fw H| (I Bodies, &c. Eight page* on ?'
I If I B L"V tarrh, Ulcerated, Tumor, 4c. 2
UlVr.A lilPS.MOOTII.JAW8, *
{a IN IB 11 Coulter M-.utb, TdoUiache,
AAWUM on Til KOAT and WIND- j

r/o. Hoarseness, JnSucou, Z,
ILLUSTRATED, throat, 4c. Elghtoen p*ge« #,
MnvManHHnaw** Asthma. Cough, Pleurisy,

i on II fcA ItT.Palpitation, Enlargement, Dropsy £
-avlty.Cholera Morbns, Colic, Co9tlvcncas, tramp,
Stones, Jaundice, Piles, 4c. Twcnt7-«ix pages on J'

iiiH.Gravel. Diabetes, Priv^ Diseases, Turtamraa-
tof General sSyntcip.Absccsa, dancer, Drof*».

latlsm, 4c. Everything treated In detail.
istruatlon.Womb, rregnancy, Confinement, 4c. Jf!

r Uliiemes, P-orn uirm, ua u nun Kiuijiw
lone 1* worth Many timet the price of the work. >

.. aud Emergencies. lnd»<»tag "

_ . j, , _ . tboir Antidotes, Ac. Invaluable. J
I lU [I \MM glcne.Preservation of Health Z

Part V'I-_i'onution Que*-
.j t* <r- miscellaneous information
,a 11 lo-fllgnt, and Disease. Filled wltb HioblL
..... of tbluklng young people; th<^

Osefui knowledge for all contemplating marriagv. «
Sick Kvoin.An Invaluable section for housewives.
Baraoce.Temperaments, Ac. Worthy close study.
)oses; Prescriptions, Receipts, Ac. Extremely useful. *
istructions for preparing ana using Common Herb*. J".
you Instantly to tl»e Information yon want. Mr- *

tilch should be In every household, bent postpaid
;b stamps. r

" " IOJ .....j 0» llaui Vn.k V.
Obv I «t uqwiiMi u wt« . I*wWW I VI ^

rriitr
SHOE GENTLEMEN,
r SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.

o\vc<l nlioc. that icill rnf rip, fine calf. seamleN,
i. flexible, more eomfortub e.st.vlmh and durable than*
b e»er sold ai the nriee. Equals custom made &boai
M to $5.
5 Hand'Hfwcd. fine rn!f shoes. The most strflsh
id durable boa* ever sold at these jriec*. Thiy >yuul
*hoe» ecMii.j? ftom ?s to ?!'J.
ollcf Shoe, truri by fanners ni'.'l all tlierswbo-
u Ktifiu rim. .... .m

n. and will keep the feet dry and warm.
inif ('nil'. and 8'-! Wot kiimmen"* Shoe*
ivo mor «i-ar for t » money tnau any other make,
e for K-rv>i . The lLcreaclut; tales show thut wortcfoundllil-* out.
1 S'£ a:nl Youth*' Si.?-1) Srliool Shoe* xnwornby tu« boys ever; where. The mui-c syrTic»(1at these priees.
- s;j Ilnnri-Sewed. S-..>0, 82 r.nd Si.75
O shoes for .>l(x»et< are made of the i esc Dour(lne Calf, as desired. Tney are very stylish, comicami durable. The $3 shoe equals custom niadmcoitiu^frun84 to #6. Ladles who wish tooconontheir footweur oreflndlng this out.

L'TION. .Beware of oealerssubstltutlngshoeswitb.
L. Douglas' uame and tlie price stumped on bcitocaubstltutlonsare fraudulent and subject toprustcorlaw for obtaining money under false prefaces.
rt to Factory. ntntlne: kind, size nnd width
rc sale to nboe dealers aud general merv

Catalogue. W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Alss^.

«


